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SANGSTER CHAMPION keeper and settled against the nets 
amid the groans of the spectators har
ing Rossland leanings. Only ten min
utes before time was called Rossland 
dissolved the tie and clinched victory 
by working the pack toward Nelson's 
goal and scoring after a moment's neat 
combination play.

In past years considerable sums have 
been wagered on the outcome of this 
game, but the attendance of Nelso1 
people was slim last night and only 
trifling amounts were ventured on thr 
outcome. There were large amount? 
of Rossland money awaiting takers, 
but these were few and far between.

Following is the line-up of the teams: 
Rossland.

William Furcell 
H. Peterson....
J. Rivers............
Bd. McLaren.......................... W. McNelsh

J. Denning 
..A. Baker

Five minutes after the signal was 
given to commence pulling the Le Roi 
men had secured the eighteen inches 
of rope necessary to win out. This 
Aras greeted with cordial and well de
served applause by the spectators. The 
nanagement of both teams was ex
cellent, but the losing captain claimed 
to have been hampered by the raw men 
referred to.

The Le Roi men did magnificent 
work. From start to finish the team 
moved as with a single Impulse and < bY the stand taken by Femie
the rope moved to their end In four- In connection with Turnbull when the 
inch sections with a certainty that al- team *rom Bast Kootenay declined 
most resembled the Inevitable. flatly to submit to the hockey comm l-

Thia afternoon at 3 o'clock the Le tee!f rulhlgl The question of Tum-
hulrs eligibility would certainly have

A. McDonald 
.Sam Siddell 
..J. McNelsh

non actually scored one more gpme 
than appears to their credit, but the 
goal umpire didn’t or wouldn't see the 
goal, for which remissn 
properly removed by the referee.

The attendance at the rink was the 
largest of the Carnival series. In the 
neighborhood of 700 people were pres
ent, and before the match commenced 
it was evident that Femie had the bulk 
of the support. Later, when Vernon 
displayed unexpected skin and staying 
ability, the tide'of public opinion swun j 
around

RAGE METAL GATEShe was very
BRITISH COLUMBIA SNOWSHOE 

CHAMPIONSHIP SETTLED 

YESTERDAY.

M. Austin.... 
B. Thompson 8 feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch...........

10 feet wide, 4 feet high, including hinges and latch...........
Other sises In proportion.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, -
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LIST OF WINNERS IN VARIOUS 

EVENTS ON SNOWSHOE 

CARD.
to a neutral point. Vernon se

cured the sympathy of scores of spec
tators when the goal umpire robbed 
the Okanagan boys of a goal they 
dearly merited, while others were "n-

tory perched for the second time on ! fore Rossland had awakened to the The very best medicine in the world 
the banners of the doughty Le Rol ; real situation the Vernon men uncork- for such troubles as colic, sour stom- 
team. The men from the Josie mine ed the rush act and scored fleet blood, ach, Indigestion, constipation diarr- 
made a magnificent struggle, and for It seemed almost as if Rossland was j hoea, worms, colds, simple fevers and 
forty-six minutes the Issue was In a little stiff, which would not be re- j teething troubles is Baby's Own Tab- 
doubt. By trifling gains the Le Rol | markable, in view of the fast that the lets. If your little ones suffer from 
men gradually worked the ribbon over team had played the day before, b it ! any of these troubles give them the 
the mark and won out. at any rate another game wes secured Tablets and see how quickly they will

Rossland has witnessed exciting by Vernon before Rossland really got bring back the bloom of health Give 
tugs-of-war In the past, but yester- Into the playing trim that was evi- the little ones an occasional dose of

denced for the balance of the game. the Tablets and you will keep them 
After Vernons second game WM-tal- well. Mrs. Robert Hanna, Elgin, 

ned, the Rosslanders got down to bus- Ont, has proved the truth of these 
™“? 7**5 a V*,m and K'mce 411,1 eT" statements and says: "I find Baby's 
oked load applause and cheered the Own Tablets the best remedy for In.

^ the !n; a,ge8t,on teething trouble.'' tL
cal enthusiasts. For the balance of Tablets cost 25 rents « hnr Qri(* —q—Srj'Sroo’.frî' ^ £“at,CrZ »»or^ym“t
rushes, that were effectually broken np' Brockvïlie Ont11118™6 Medlclne Co" 
by the home defence. Rosslnnd's at- ' °nt'
tack was vigorous and well sustained 
Once the home team got home, and this 
would have happened half a dozen 

tiimes at this juncture had Vernons 
goal keeper not been playing the game 
of his life. Time after time Sawyer 
saved his flags when their fall seemed 
inevitable, and half time was called 
with the pack still in Vernon, terri
tory.

The second half started with Vernon 
rushing matters, and Rossland recip
rocating with equally dangerous at
tacks. For a time honors were with 
Rossland in this respect, and it seemed 
as if the Golden City men would surely 
tie the score. Towards the last quar
ter, howevter, the puck was almost 

tinuously in Rossland territory, and 
It was evident that Vernon would 
maintain the advantage it had gained.
In fact magnificent work in the goal 
by Leighton only prevented a consid
erably larger tally to Vernon's credit.
Leighton made good at the critical 
stage and cleared Rossland's flags In 
splendid shape on half a dozen occas
ions.

The result was by no means satis
factory to Rossland enthusiasts, but 
it was generally realized that the Russ
ia nd team put up a great game, possi
bly more scientific than Vernon’s. The 
locals appeared in red sweaters be
cause Vernon also wore bine and the 
double set of blue sweaters would have 
been confusing. ^

The Vernon men will probably stay 
over today, and they will be well en
tertained by the local hockey boys, 
who have nothing but admiration for 
the strong clever hockeyists from the 
Okanagan.

Charles EL Sangster captured the 
three mile championship snowshoe 
race yesterday, thereby taking the 
championship of British Columbia for 
the ensuing year, securing the custody 
of the handsome trophy attached to 
the event and possession of the beau
tiful gold medal awarded as first prize 
in the star event of the snowshoe card. 
The course was unusually heavy as 
the outcome of recent snowfalls, and 
Sangster won ont by superior skill in 
heavy going. The time made was 
thirty-six minutes, as compared with 
twenty-eight last year, but the nature 
of the course explains the difference in 
the time.

Three contestants entered In the 
three mile champioqship, this being 
the choice of the six or eight men who 
started to train for the race a month 
previously. The men who went to the 
start with Sangster were C. B. Winter 
and E. E. L. Dewdney, both of the 
Bank of Montreal. Sangster won out 
by a mmnte, with Winter second and 
Dewdney bringing up the end of the 
procession.

Other events In the snowshoe pro
gram were won as follows:

One hundred yards for boys under 
nine years—First Charles D. Hunter; 
second D. McQuarrie.

One hundred yards boys under thir
teen years—P^rst, Gaston Lalonde; 
second, Frank O’Neill.

Two hundred yards, boys under six
teen—First, Gaston Lalonde; second, 
W. Danby.

Half mile walk—First, Robert La- 
eeeond, H. W. Ferguson. Time 4:13.

Prospectors’ race—First, R. Lament; 
second, H. W. Ferguson.

Girls’ race—First Florence Wilson; 
second, Nina Lalonde.

Starter—John P. Cosgro: judges, C. 
O. Lalonde, W. Harry Goodere and 
Lome A. Campbell.

Interest centred, of course, about the 
championship event. For this contest 
a big field started training a month or 
more ago, but from time to time the 
aspirants for championship honors 
dropped out until only three starters 
faced the judges. As a test of endur
ance and skill in manipulating the 
clumsy snowshoes the trial was most 
effective, and the winner was congrat
ulated on all. sides for his plucky vic
tory.

Goal.
Leighton.... .. ............. Bishop

Point.
Donahue. Roberts

Rol team is scheduled to pull against. . . . . . . . „
the Josie team. The Le Roi adheres 1 tonight had Ferme won ont
to the .ingle cleat method, followed hM been

The teams lined up last night as fol
lows:
Femie.

Right Wing. 

Left Wing. 

Centre.

day’s contest establishes altogether a 
new record. Never In the past has so 
terrific a struggle taken place, never 
did so many spectators hang on every 
phase of the giant pull, and never has 
so much hard cash been wagered on 
the outcome. Everyone had money to 
bet on the tug of war, and to say that 
32000 changed hands on the result Is 
to make a most conrervative estimate 
of the financial stake at Issue. The 
Josie men had every confidence in 
their ability to win the match, and 
everyone of the members of the team 
backed his side of the argument, many 
of the bets running Into three figures. 
The same applies to the Le Rot men, 
and this added zest to the encounter.

In addition the teams pulled on dif
ferent principles. The Le Rol 
stuck to the single cleats with which 
they defeated the Rossland 
company team on the previous day, 
and which had been used universally 
In the camp before, while the Josie 
men elected to pull on cleats six Inches 
apart, which gave them six cleats to 
the Le Rol’s one.

When the men took their positions 
on the platform five or six hundred 
spectators filled the rink. The teams 
were composed as follows:

Le Rol.

Grierson.. ..
yesterday, while the Josie team will 
pull on cleats six Inches apart. Con
siderable money Is wagered on the 
outcome. »

Howartb, .Thompson

Vernon.Hood. Baker Goal.
RutherfordClothier.......................................

Referee, Stevens, Fernie.
Guay ROSSLAND AGAIN Point.

Miller. Robertson l
STORMED THE FORT Elworthy Captain) Kastner

Rover. TAKEN BY JAPS.

Wagons Shipped to Russia Are Seized 
En Route.

MINNEAPOLIS!, Minn., Feb. 16.— 
The Slonghton Wagon company, which 
trecently shipped five hundred 
wagons in several lots to Russian ports 
on the Pacific, has been not’fled from 
St. Petersburg that the last shipment 
fell into the hands of the Japanese. 
The dispatch does not state the size 
of the shipment.

LOCAL HOCKEY TEAM DEFEAT

ED REVELSTOKB YES

TERDAY.

Stevens, Smith
Right Whig.

Lafertune............. ..............McQueen
SNOWSHOE CLUB CONTRIBUTED 

PRETTY FEATURE TO 

CARNIVAL

Left Wing.
Maybee

Centre.
McLaughlin..................................

Referee—Bonter, Rossland.
When the game started Barber, of 

Revelstoke, and Musseiman, of Nelson, 
were behi id the flags as umpires. At 
the end of the first half Referee Bont'ir 
removed Mnsselman at the request if 
the Vernon captain and substituted 

O’Neill, of Rossland, who gave satis 
faction.

The game commenced with a rush 
and anyone who believed that Vernon 
would fall an easy victim to Ferme 
was speedily disillusioned, and the 
Fernie men themselves received a 
shock when the VernonoLCnaIdN etf. 
shock when the Okanagan boys piled 
up two goals to Femie’s single tally. 
Then Fernie got two goals in quick 
succession while Vernon was still won
dering at the goal umpire’s perfidy in 
not seeing the goal they dearly scored. 
This wound up the half, leaving Fertile 
tn goals to four.

In the ; second half the Vernon men 
demonstrated the intention of winning 
if the expenditure of every atom of 
skill and endurance they possessed 
would accomplish the result. The pace 
thus set was too fast for Fernie Thr 
East Kootenaians managed to add one 
goal to their tally, but Vernon scored 
five times and won the match by sev
en goal sto four.

This leaves Vernon and Rossland to 
fight out tlie championship tonight ip 
the final game of the tournament. T> 
match will assuredly fast and i» 
certain to attract the bumper crowl 
of the entire series.

Jnckso* 1FAST GAME IN WHICH VISITORS 

SURPRISED THE LOCAL 

PLAYERS.MARCHED TO TOP OF MONTE 

CRISTO MOUNTAIN AND 

STORMED SNOW FORT. From Saturday’s Daily.
The Rossland hookey team added to 

Its laurels yesterday afternoon by de
feating Revelstoke. The first half of 
the game was exceptionally fast, and 
for a few minutes Revelstoke main
tained the pace in the second half. 
Then everything went Rosslamd’s way 
with a vengeance, and when time waa 
called the home team had piled up ten 
goals to Revelstoke's four.

The delay in bringing off the tug-of- 
war put the hockey game back, and it 
was 4:45 when the teams really got t> 
work. Following was the line-up:

Revelstoke.

EARTHQUAKE IN SICILY.
1:

ROME Feb. 16.—A shock of earth
quake has been felt at Calabria, Sicily.

From Saturday’s Daily.
The snowshoe par ads- and storming 

of Fort Monte Crlsto was one of the 
features of last night's Carnival pro
gram, and it proved a charming and 
picturesque number. The glimmering 
of the torches as the party wound its 
way ep the snowy slopes of Monte 
Oristo mountain, together with the 
rhowera of rockets and the culminating 
destruction of the fort in a glorious 
bbnfire, contributed to an ensemble 
that was viewed with Interest and 
pleasure by scored of spectators at 
various points about the city.

The snowshoe dub redezvoused it 
the Bank of Montreal with about thir
ty torches ip line. In. this respect 
there was some disappointment at the 
small number of trampers patting in 
an appearance, but a potent reason for 
this was undoubtedly the heavy nature 
of the going np the mountainside, 
which made it a much more arduous 
task than was the case last year.

The effect of the parade was secured 
to best advantage when the trampers 
got above the high railway line. wx—* 
the lights stood out brilliantly against 
the hillside, and the motion imparte 1 
to them by the bearers heightened the 
novelty of the spectacle as viewed from 
downtown.

An advance party had gone np to 
the fort just under the brow of the 
mountain top, and as the stormers 
passed the railroad the fire works were 
started. For half an hour rackets were 
sent up continuously and the falling 
showers of bright stare produced a 
charming effect When the stormers 
reached the fort a torch was appli *.d 
to the wooden structure, previous' r 
well soaked with oil, and a splendid 
bonfire ensued. The combined partie#» 
then wound down the hillside, and the 
feature concluded.

The snowshoe parade committee in* 
eluded J. Stephen Deschampe, W. J. 
Nelson, Eugene Croteau, C. O. La
londe, W. Harry Goodeve and others. 
Mr. Croteau was especially assidue is 
in connection with the construction f 
and arrangements at the snow fort.

NOTICE.Josie.
Captain.

J. E. Richardson........A. R. Macdonald
Anchor.

To delinquent co-owners:
To B. Fen ell, R. J. Baker, A. Trem

blay, Bmilo Mirogaux or to whomso
ever they may have transferred their 
interests in the Oro Plata mineral 
claim, situated on Sophie mountain. 
Trail Creek mining division.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended 3100.00 In labor and improve
ments upon the above mentioned min
eral claim under the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within 90 days 
from the date of this notice you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion 
of the above mentioned sntn, which is 
now due. together with afl costs of 
advertising, your interest in said claim 
will become tne property of the under
signed under section 4 of the "Mineral 
Act Amendment Act 1900.”

Roeslamd, B. C., Feb. 10, 1904.
GEORGE AGNBW.

C. E. Smith........
A. Bennett...........
Bob Lennox... .
William Purcell.
H. Peterson... .
H. Rivers.......... ..
Ed. McLaren.............. Alexander Munroe
M. Austin
B. Thompson..................J. A Macdonald

Judges—Andrew G. Larson and Dan
Thomas.

When the word was given Josie 
gained six inches In one tremendous 
effort, and held this advantage for 
some moments. Thereafter the story 
of the contest was a steady gain for 
Le Roi. Time after time Le Roi gain
ed an inch or two and lost the ad
vantage, but ultimately they 4uc- 
ceeded in getting the ribbon over the 
tape. A new rope was used, and *he 
process of stretching It possibly en
tered Into the situation to some ex
tent, although it is not claimed by the 
losing side that the rope really af
fected the ultimate result.

The teams did magnificent work. 
Between the eighteen men on the rope 
there was the barest fraction >f 
strength, skill and endurance, and it 
would be an open matter should the 
teams meet again as to which would 
win out. Certain It Is that a second 
meeting would evoke as liberal oet- 
tlng as was witnessed yesterday.

.... .. John Hennlgar

.......... James Pringle
.. .. George Pringle 
..John Westendahl 
..John Mackinnon 

.. .Thomas McArdleRowland.
Goal

Leighton. Wood Peter ClairePoint
Donahue.

Rover. *
............Barber (Captain)
Centre.

Right Wing.

Left Wing.

.Edwards

Clothier.. ..

Hood, Graham

Grierson,

WONDERFUL LEAPINGHowarth.. .. .. ................
Referee—Stevens, Femie.
The game started with a rude shock 

tor the Rosslanders. Candor compels 
the admission that Rowland expected 
to defeat Revelstoke without severe 
effort, this impression having been cre
ated at Revelstoke when Rowland 
played there recently. That such was 
not to be the case, however, was speed
ily demonstrated, 
oped a surprisingly good combination 
play, the centre of which waa Cap
tain Barber. The visitors wore green 
sweaters, and their rush line would 
orgahize near the flags and come down 
the ice with a speed and cleverness 
that made the outlook ominous. It was 
ten minutes or more before Rossland 
fully awakened to the situation, and 
when the awakening came Revelstoke 
had added two goals to Its credit.

When Rossland realized the propo
sition it had to solve the home play
ers went to work manfully. The Nelson • 
Rossland game saw no such strenu
ous effort as was put forth yesterday 
afternoon when the local team decid
ed it had to cut down Revelstoke’s 
lead and was none too sure of the out
come. The blue and white players 
lined up repeatedly, worked the pnek 
down the sides in terrific charges and 
attacked the visitots’ citadel with a vi*- 
or that could not be withstood. Two go 
als followed with satisfactory promp 
titude, and the acclaims that heralded 
the evening np of the score were vo
ciferous. Before the half1 closed Ross 
land had turned the tables on Revel- 
stoke, and the score stood four goa’* 
to two in favor of the blue and white

When the ball opened for the sec
ond half, Revelstoke again adopted 
rush tactics, and for a time seemed 
to hare the best of the play. Captain 
Barber was a veritable cyclone. Ji
had his forwards been fast enough to 
foHow him tha Roesland flags woull 
have been captured half a dozen times. 
Combination play scored another goal 
for Revelstoke and an individual rush 
by Barber added their fourth and last 
goal Meanwhile Rossland had got 

down to business,, and thereafter had 
more or less of a walkover. Six goals 
in the second half is- the story of the 
balance of the game. The visitors ap
peared to tire, while the locals retained 
their excellent form to the close of the

Allen

LOCALS WON AT LAST none»

*1 * Bxtra Ordinary Garnet»! 
leg late faintly by theTORGAL NOREN LEAPED OVER 

73 FEET ON SKIS ONTWO NEW CHAMPIONS I»FINALLY SUCCEEDED IN TURN

ING TABLES ON NELSON 

HOCKEJY TEAM.

"Xeranaos Copper Mines,
*4 the "Pantin* Copper

SUNDAY. Limited," II was unantmeesly
paalee

FontlaeTORGAL NOREN WON THE SKI OfRevelstoke devel- LtanftaC" thus making saidFINE EXHIBITION BY YOUNG 

EXPERT—BOYS* JUMP 

CONCLUDED.

TROPHY—JACK DONAHUE
ef the now eompany 33,100,00#

Sard resolution was confirmed H • 
General Meeting 

Wth day <* July, 1801.
CMgasd) A C. SINCLAIR,

W. *. DANBY, Secretary.
d, B. C., July Met, IMS.

HARD-FOUGHT MATCH RESULT

ED IN A VICTORY FOR 

ROSSLAND SENIORS.

SKATING CHAMPION.

GOOD WINTER SPORTS ON HILLS

FOR SECOND PLACE.

Last night at the rink the Josie and 
Rowland Power company teams pull
ed for second prize. Both teams were 
the - same in personnel as when they 
first went Into the contest, except that 
Mackinnon was out of the Josie team, 
Hemiiger going to second place and 
Munsey taking the anchor. The pull 
lasted an hour and seventeen minutes, 
after which a decision, was given to 
the Rossland Power company.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Torgal Noren is certainly a won

derful ski Jumper. <- On Sunday after
noon he gave an exhibition on Monte 
Cristo mountain- before about 160 ipec- 
ta.tors who climbed the hill to see the 
young Norwegian champion demon
strate his prowess. The snow was 
so pie what heavy, but despite this 
drawback Noren cleared seventy-three 
feet eight inches, the biggest leap ever 
made in Canada™

Young Noren is a revelation to Roes
land ski runners, especially In the 
style he adopts, and Is undoubtedly 
the greatest ski runner and jumper 
in Canada today. Olaus Jeldness, him
self a champion in Norway a score of 
years ago, pays the tribute to the new 
champion that in his palmiest days 
he was never Noren’s equal. The 
young chap jumps with a skill and 
grace that inspires -admiration in the 
spectators. He disdains a pole, and 
takes advantage of the highest speed 
attainable. As he approaches ihe 
jump he gathers himself together and 
launches into the air with a strength 
and grace that makes his long leaps 
possible. In the course of his long 
flight through the air Noren Is rarely 
any great height above the ground, 
but the skill with which he maintains 
his equilibrium is very marked. In 
alighting the youthful expert main
tains his balance perfectly, and the 
whole performance Is genuinely won
derful.

In Norway young Noren had already 
taken nineteen medals for his skill >n 
the skis. When stricken with the fever 
to emigrate he disposed of the decor
ations to raise funds, and has now 
started In to accumulate more medals. 
He has already secured the magnifi
cent gold medal awarded for the cham
pionship ski running and that for 
jumping as well.

Noren complained on Sunday that 
the snow on the course was so heavy 
as to Interfere with long leaping. Af
ter the track had been covered a num
ber of times he said he would leap 
again yesterday and was confident he 
could Improve his record by a number 
of feet. The snow during the day pre
vented this, however, the track being 
worse than on Sunday. Noren will re
main In Rossland, having entered the 
employ of the West Kootenay Power 
& Light company.

AND AT RINK YES-
From Friday's Dally.

Last night for the first time In four 
years the Rossland hockey team suc
ceeded in defeating Nelson. After a 
bard fought battle the score totalled 
Rossland 2, Nelson 1. This puts Nelson 
out of the running for the champion
ship and leaves the trophy to be fought 
oat between Rowland, Vernon, Fernie 
and Revelstoke.

TERDAY.

TIE RAZO* STEEL,'SECRET TE1 
PER CROSS-CUT SAWFrom Sunday’s Dally.

Two new British Columbian cham
pions were evolved yesterday as the 
result of the ski running and skating 
races. Torgal Noren captured the ski 
championship, and Jack Donahue took 
the skating championship. Both 
events carried handsome trophies and 
medals.

The akl running came off In the 
morning, and was one of the features 
of the carnival. The contestants start
ed at the very top of Monte Crifto 
mountain Instead of naif way down, 
as was the case last year. Eight men 
faced the starter, and all were In fine 
trim. At the word the starters shot 
over the line and down the steep moun
tain as though Impelled from cannons. 
The speed developed on the heavy In
cline was remarkable. Noren led from 
the start and finished well in the lead. 
No time waa taken for the race. John 
Kelemoa and Eric TokoA ran a dead 
heat and afterwards went over the 
course again to settle the question of 
second prize. Kelemoa then won out.

Noren is a wonder on skis. In Nor
way, whence he came a few months 
ago, he had captured eighteen medals 
and made a record of over 100 feet at 
the jumps. Second prize also went to 
a Norwegian.

The ski jumping took place on south 
Spokane street at 6 o’clock». First 
prize was taken by Noren, who made 
31 feet 4 inches. Erik Tokoi was sec
ond and John Kelemoa third.

In the boys’ ski running contest 
James Wilson took first prize, Douglas 
Lawler second and Samuel Helgeson 
third. First prize In the girls’ race 
was won by Florence Wilson, with 
Margaret Lawler second and Margaret 
Goodeve third.

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP.

The skating championshp went to 
Jack Donahue, who defeated E. Gon- 
lnan after an interesting race. The 
balance of the races under this head
ing resulted as follows:

Obstacle—First, Edgar Stanaway; 
second, Otto Demuth.

Boys under 12—First, James Inches; 
second, Walter Demuth.

Girls under 12—First, Lillie Demuth; 
second, Flossie Hooper; third, Pearl 
Donahue.

Boys under 15—First, Edgar Stan
away; second, Otto Demuth.

i

I

TUSSLE OF 6 ANTSAbout 600 people witnessed last 
night’s match, and the spectators re
ceived the value of their money. From 
start to finish the match was keenly 
contested, and Rossland’s victory was 
hard won. It is only fair to state that 
the local men had the best of the game 
almost throughout, and that Nelson 
spent the majority of the time in de
fending its flags. Had Rossland ex
celled In shooting on goal the score 
would have run np materially, but the 
locals seemed to be weak on this point. 
Nelson shot seldom on Rossland’s goal, 
and the one goal was from a chance 
shot lifted by a Nelson defence man 
and badly bungled by Roealaad’s de
fence.

VERNON IS CHAMPION
YESTERDAY’S TUG-OF-WAR FINE

MEN FROM OKANAGAN VALLEY 

TRIMMED ROSSLAND AT 

HOCKEY.

EXHIBITION OF MIGHTY

BRAWN.

LE ROI MEN DEFEATED TEAM 

FROM ROSSLAND POWER 

COMPANY PLANT.

CAPTURED THE TROPHY IN

FAST AND EXCITING GAME

LAST NIGHT. We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whi2h 
toughens and refines the steel, gives s 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fret “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper 'a 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saws 
low made, perfect taper from toot# 8» 
bask.

Now, we ask you, when yon go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Pazor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, Strl 
if you are told that some other saw Is 
jrwr as good ask your merchant to X 
you take them both home and try them 
and keep the (me yon like beet

Stiver steel is no longer a guarantee ef 
peality, as some of the poorest steel 
we de Is now branded silver steel. Wa 
here the sole right for the "Razor Stall 
Brand.*
It doer not pay to buy a saw for owe 

dollar lees, and lose 25 cents per day M 
labor. Yonr saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these7 saws are shipped 
sold at a 
America»

From Saturday’s Daily.
The Le Rol team defeated the Rou

land Power company’s team yesterday 
afternoon. In the preliminary pull df 
the tug-of-war tournament It was a 
genuine struggle of giants. In which 
team work and fine generalship cap
tured the laurels for the Rossland 
men. The contest excited widespread 
Interest, and the success attained by 
the Le Roi team was eminently pop
ular as waa evidenced by the hearty 
cheering and applause following the 
announcemnt of the victory.

The teams appeared to be approxi
mately the same weight and build. 
It wss noticeable that the men on the 
ropes were not of unusual stature». but 
a glance at the magnificent array of 
shoulders In evidence disclosed the 
reason dor their selection.

The losers took the defeat good nat- 
u redly, congratulated the victors and 
went away thoroughly satisfied that 
fair play had. been meted out. Captain 
N. McLeod, of the Rossland Power 
company team, confessed that his 
team's chances had been very mater
ially reduced by the loss , of a couple 
of first class men who left only a 
couple of day* ago and compelled him 
to fill in with men that had not prac
ticed, although they were, he felt sat
isfied, ss good material as anything 
on the ice. The team would have been 
scratched the day before the contest 
had such action been sportsmanlike.

The contest took place on the ice at 
the rink, boards having been laid for 
this purpose. For some unexplained 
reason the platform was not prepared 
at 3 o’clock, and fifty minutes were 
wasted in preliminaries that should, 
have been completed at the hour an
nounced. Meantime five or six hun
dred people kicked their heels against 
the sides of the rink and criticized the 
management of the affair.

The contest was judged by Dan 
Thomas and Andrew G. Larson, both 
of whom have had long experience 
in the sport.

Almost on the stroke of 4 o’clock the 
teams took their places on the plat
form as follows:

From Sunday’s Daily.
The hockey championship goes to 

Vernon. Last night the plucky boy* 
from the Okanagan put Rossland down 
and out in the final game of the hockey 
tournament. The game was one of the 
fastest aeon in Roaaland for years, and 
that honors were about evenly divided 
is indicated by the score, which was 
two to one in favor of Vernon. The 
local men played heroically and dis
tinguished themselves from the very 
start, and Roeslanders are proud of 
their performance. The Vernon men 
played just as fast, however, and j.ad 
s little steam left when Roesland was

The Nelson team was not up to last 
year’s mark by many points. Archi
bald and Jeffs were badly needed on 
dicfencc, and Dudley Blackwood’s 
place on the forward line was not ade
quately filled. The Nelson forwards 
were fast skaters^, bujt lacked the. 
weight of the old forward line andifell 
short when it came to the question of 
pressing home their attack.

Rossland was in good shape for the 
match and played manfully through
out If it had not been for a stren- 
r.ous defence of the Queen City flags 
by the combined team Roesland would 
bave scored much more frequently, 
but with all its lack of weight the Nel
son team proved strong on defensi-e 
tactics. Much was expected of Joe 
Thompson on Nelson’s forward line, 
but for some reason he did not deliver 
the goods. It would be rank heresy 
to hint that Thompson’s days as a 
star are over, but this may be the 
explanation of his lack of effective
ness last night.

One thing the spectators did witness 
and appreciate, and this was splen
did work by the referee. Stevens, of 
Fernie, carried the whistle and worked 
as hard as any player. He was on the 
pack continuously, followed the play 
with an eagle eye for off-side», and. dis
posed of rough play with a ruthless 
band. There was little or no rough 
play in the game, and what manifes
tations were made in this direction 
brought down upon the perpetrators 
sundry short lay-offs that discourag
ed the practice to a large extent. Rare
ly has a game been handled better in 
Rossland than

game.
The Rowland players gained many 

strong admirers by their play fror. 
start to finish, 
players seems almost invidious, so 
splendidly did all acquit themselves. 
Possibly a little more combination 
work might improve the Rossland rush 
line, bnt in the moment of such mark
ed success it Is only fair to admit that 
the tactics adopted must be good oe- 
cause the results have been secured..

Rossland is now in the finals, and 
tonight will determine whether or not 
the championship will remain In the 
Golden City.

Comparison of the

out of the running. It was their su
perior staying power that won for the 
visitors.

The Vernon hockeyist^ are dean, 
gentlemanly players, good sportsmen 
off the ice or on, and it is some consol
ation to Rosslanders to know that if 
the locals cannot win the champion
ship the laurels go to a community 
where hockey is played for the sport it 
affords, and where hockey is not a 
"business proposition,” as it is in at 
hast one town that emit a team to the

VBtNOrS GREAT WIN to the United Eta 
higher price than 
saws. Manufactured on!y\by

BHTJRLY A DIETRICH.
Salt, Ontario.

teA and 
the best

DEFEATED FERNIE BY THREE 

GOALS AT RINK LAST 

NIGHT.

BOYS’ JUMP.

The boys’ ski jumping contest was 
pulled off on Sunday afternoon with 
the result that Otto Demuth took first 
prize, leaping twenty-five feet seven 
inches. Douglas Lawler won second 
with twenty-three feet eleven Inches, 
and James Wilson was third with 
nineteen feet.

carnival.
The game waa called Immediately

after the tug-of-war, and no time was 
allowed for practice.
Femie, went on as referee and nis
work was satisfactory all round. A 
couple of Vernon men went to the 
fence for short periods during the 
game, but their offences were not re
ally serious, and good feeling was
manifested between the players from 
ztxrt to finish. Little children always need careful
\The play started with a mah, and attention—-but they do not need strong 

Vernon won out in the first ten min- drugs. When any aliment comes they 
utfertof the play. The Okanagan boys should not be drugged Into Insensi- 
have a really wonderful rush, and this bility with the so-called "soothing” 
feature is introduced right from the medicines, nor should they be given 
drop of the handkerchief. Almost be- strong, nauseous, griping purgatives.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSTurnbull, of

OKANAGAN MEN WILL NOW 

MEET ROSSLAND FOR A TITANIC STRUGGLE A. C. OALT
CHAMPIONSHIP. BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.EL
THE BLOOM OF HEALTH.was the case last night.

The story of the game is a repetition 
of dashes from end to end, Rowland 
being the aggressor as a rule. For the 
entire first half this continued without 
a goal being scored. A minute or two 
after the second half commenced Rosi- 
land worked the puck toward Nelson’s 
rt>al and scored first blood after a 
quick series of neat plays. Then came 
Nelson's turn. The fortune of war had 
rwayed this way and that until Rob
erts lifted the pnek from Nelson’s 
three-quarter line. The gypenm drop-, 
r^d near Donahue, who made an In
effectual pass with his stick. Leightju Le Rol 
had seen the puck coming and went a 
few feet from Rossland’s goal to in
tercept it, but the elusive gypanm G. Begin 
dropped flat, rebounded past the goal Bob Lennox.............

/
LE ROI TEAM FINALLY LANDEDFrom Saturday’s Daily.

Vernon scored a great and somewhat 
unexpected victory at hockey over 
Fernio last night, after a hard-fonght 
and exciting battle. The Fertile men 
had underrated the prowess of the 
men from the Okanagan, and last 

night’s defeat was a severe blow. The 
ruling to the effect that Turnbull could 
not play on Femie’a forward line wag 
a handicap to xhe Blast Kootenaians, 
who undoubtedly figured on Turn ouIV 3 
well known skill to materially assist 
in capturing the championship trophy.

As the two teams lined up last night 
the better certainly won. In fact Ver-

TUG-OF-WAR CONTEST Charles P. Hamilton
YESTERDAY. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Mon treat
FORTY-SIX MINUTES TO DECIDE 

SUPREMACY—MUCH MONEY i
To Core a Cold in One DayWAGERED.

1Rossland Power Co. 
J. E. Richardson.Captain.. N. McLeod 
C. E. Smith,. ..Anchor.. J, McMeekan

............A. Burnett
............J. Johnson

From Sunday's Daily.
A tug-of-war extraordinary was the 

final contest in the Carnival series at 
the skating rink yesterday, and vie-
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nitrated Catalogue for 1904 FREE to all 
» same for one now. It's full of new and 
■den and Greenhouse. Fully illustrated ; 
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considération, and will receive it. They 
also hold out the hope that the party 
is going to try to do something in the 
vay of a platform which has not been 
so recenty repudiated as the platform 
which Mr. Bryan is seeking to revive.

These views are expressed not only 
by Democrats of the east, bnt by rep
resentatives and senators who sincere
ly believed in Mr. Bryan and loyally 
supported him in his two ill-starred 
campaigns. The south is very gener
ally against Mr. Bryan, 
against Mr. Bryan’s plan to exclude 
the "reorganizers’’ and force 16 to 1 
into^the platform again. It is against 
him almost to a man. The cry is, "Giva 
us live issues; let us have a chance 
to win.” Alabama, Georgia, North 
Carolina and South Carolina all swing 
into line for rational and wiser things. 
Representatives say it is time for Mr. 
Bryan to stand aside and let the Dem
ocratic party pass. The veteran Sen- 
ttor Morgan of Alabama declares that 
Bçyan is a dead politician, and has 
no license to tell Democrats who were 
in harness before h* voted what theie 
duty is. Dozens of southern members 
u?.ed the words, “Free silver Is dead."

The west teils the same story. Even 
the silver states abandon 16 to 1. Sen
ator Newlands, who was a member i f 
the platform committee in 1900, and 
whose vote kept in the Kansas City 
platform the reaffirmation of the Chi
cago platform, now throws the Ne
braskan overboard. Senator Dubois of 
Idaho does likewise, 
states give him no encouragement. 
Senator Teller of Colorado, who gave 
up more to the cause of free silver 
than Mr. Bryan did, because he left 
the Republican party, of which he had 
been a distinguished member, now re
frains from saying a word to advance 
Mr. Bryan’s policy of retrogression. 
All his old mountain friends stand 
amazed at the position he has assum
ed. In the middle west those repre
sentatives who would be quoted are 
opposed to the Injection of the medi
cine that failed in the last two cam
paigns into the Democracy once mors.

Illinois has broken away from the 
doctor of two unsuccessful" campaigns. 
Missouri will follow the lead of Sena
tor Cockrell, who has been saying for 
three years that the money question 
vas settled and that It ought not to 
be brought into the party platform 
again. Senator Stcne, of Missouri, 
while not willing to be Quoted, 14 
against Mr Bryan and his new propa
ganda. There are 33 Democrats in the 
senate and 176 in the house of repre
sentatives. The Herald correspondent 
saw 10L Of these, 64 declared against 
Mr. Bk-yan’s self-imposed leadership; 
four said they were for doing what 
Mr. Bryan is advising; 33 declined to 
express any opinion.

The large number who would no# 
talk is not significent of a concealed 
Bryan strength in congress, but of the 
fear that Mr. Bryan may be able to 
make such trouble in the party that * 
representative who declared againet 
him at this time might have difficulty 
in getting a renomlnation and a re- 
election. Many of those who preserv
ed silence in the poll, privately said 
that they would oppose the injection 
of the Chicago and Kansas City plat
forms Into the platform of 1904. Oth
ers of the silemt 33 are known to be 
opposed to Mr. Bryan’s leadership. 
They are simply afraid to say so.

This reveals a remarkable condition. 
It shows that while the Democrats in 
congress are not afraid of Mr. Bryan 
in the next convention, they are afraid 
of him at the polls. Some of these 
men frankly said that so Jong as Mr. 
Bryan was ignored he would be a con- 
t$tant menace, and they are feaétfuil fthat 
he may bolt the ticket and the platform 
put forth at SL Louis, and may swing 
enough voters to insure the defeat >f 
the Democracy. This is noticeably the 
case in Indiana and Kentucky. There 
is great silence on the part of the re
presentatives from these states. Not 
a Democrat from either of them would 
say a word against Mr. Bryan, and 
the reason is that he is popular m that 
section and has a large following. Yet 
the Democrats to win must carry both 
Indianp, and Kentucky.
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